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"pia=;·To·AtieDd~Tiie·PUrt;;·Da=;e.·J·· 
, at the HEBREW FRATERNAL LODGE - SATUR'DAY MARCH 15th ' " '" 

, ' 
, SPONSORED BY THE YOUNG WOMEN MIZRAcmp.o. CHAIM STEINBERG BRANCH' 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM MEMBERS ' PLEASE KEEP DATE OPEN ' ••••• _ ..... _ •.•. __ ..•. w... ~..' & J' ~ ~& "" OK DEFIN S' , ' ' ,-- ----- __________ ~-----,----;.-~--"..--:", ... :o 
ZAD. E JEVV OMNA CHAPTER OF PIONEER their "Banner Day" membership BIRYAB CHAPTER, PIONEER CONGRESS,CGNDEMNS' 

,(Cont. from page 7) Women ,will hold a meeting on drive on Sunday morning, Jan:: 20. Women, will' hold a musical (Cant. from page: 2)" " 

covering law of torts, commerce, Tuesday, Jan. 15, at 8.30 p.m., at The drive will commence with a evening Saturday, Jan. 19, at 9 p.m. ' " -, , 
bankruptcy and system of procedure. the horne of Mrs. Ruth Fenson, 77 brunch at the Blackstone Restaur- imprisonment 'for atrocities com-, 

• Israeli-enacted article 46 of the Catheqral avenue. Mr. Alistair ant.,' Henry Katz is membershifi~FLEIDERMAUS, HE'RE' ln
itted 

against Canadian, soldiers. 

order _ in _ council makIDg possible Stewart will be the guest speaker. chafrman. , ' Tickets are now on sale at, Celeh-

Ie, gal decisions which are made when ZO'C NE'" SL~TE DEBORAH CHAPTER of HADAS- ' ' 

SHIPPER WANTED . ' . 

,'<: 

I 

.. ~ , ' rity Box Offce, 270 Edmonton street 

a J'udge finds "the written law does. (Cont. from page ,1) ,sah ,(north) wiU, me
e
, t at 1,30 ' (telephone 931945), for the Metro~ 

not extend a reply. Regional conference in March. pm. Monday, Jan. 14,. at the home . .. . ... Other officers elected were: Hon- of Mrs. w. Leonoff, .132' Cathethal politan Opera
1

s -production, "Fleder-

Good opportunity for 
reliable. JUan. 

Two laws were enacted, he said, 
which are "unique" in the' :w-orld. 
The first is "the law of the' return" . . 

which provides that every Jew has 
a right to settle in Israel. The 'Ilaw • 
of Nationality" provides every 1m-
migrant with automatic citiz~nship. 

In a talk-Wednesday evening be.
fore the Canada Press Club, Dr. 
Zadok said that Israeli views on 
accepting German reparations "cut 
across party lines/' but asserted that, 
all legitimate differenc~s of opinion 
must be democratically expressed 
and decisions of the constitutionally 
recognized majority accepted. 

orary president, Samuel 'Bronfm.ali, avenue. maus;"· the, smash hit Qn Broadway 
Montreal; S.J. Zacks, Toronto; and MEN,oRABCHAPTER.ofHADA,S- last season; which will be presented 

Al ,pp y . 
'Box 22, 'I'heJewishPost , -.'" ' , . 

S. E. Scl!wisherg, KC., of MontreaL . . at . the, ""-'u'peg . Au'di'tor,·um· for 
Mr Sell 

. b . sah will' meet at the home of ,,~~ 
• W1S erg. 1!i retiring as co- three 'eve. nin. g performances and· a president of the Zionist Organization Mrs. C. Fireman; 114 Bannerman ~'''''I''IlII''''I''''''''"IIIII''''IIIII''"I''I''"IIII''. 

of Canada. " ' , avenue, at 2.30 p.m: Monday, Jan. 14. Wedriesday matinee, beginning Mon- ~. HOUSES· FOR'sA'r.E ~ 
Honorary life pr~sident JosephEVENlNG GROUP, N A,.T ION A L day; Jan .. 28, under the, sponsorship .' E' -

Feinber,g, of Montreal;· honorary . ' , of Celebrity Concert Series, L·~. '''.=.. riniskillen Ave.. . ~--Council of Jewish' Warne)), will r!.U -.. - " . 
vlCepresident Justice. Harry Bat_Coming from the world"£amous " One block from. Main St. Sbi: ~ 
shaw, Horace R. Cohen, O.B.E. of hold their next meeting, W~dnesday, .!!:. room houses for,', sale-central·-• 

M t I A B J 16 8 30 t Hill I H institution, the Metropolitan Opera 
on rea; . . Bennett, David an. ., . p.m., a e ouse, ~ hall plan,oilheat,oak floors, l! 

Dunkelman and Samuel Kronick, 67 Edmonton street. Dramatic group, House in New York' City, "Fleder- ~ large rooms,Iarge bright kit- i 
o£Torontq, and Dr. Isadore Gold- Jewish VVomeltts Musical Group, maus," masterpiece of the immortal ~chen. Also 5-room bungalows a 
stick of London, Ont. J h . Str "Th· W·I K· ". J ff A· '( bl ok . will perform excer.pts from "The a ann auss, .. , e, a tz ing, = on e erson ve.· one 0'" 

National vice .. president: Leon . '15 E !ish" ~-. 'off Main St.). For information, ~ 
C K 

' . '" ' I" I Wo· men." . ill 1 new ng version by Howard-l'~Sj,U,H.l, " .~., l\o~.,L~" of ''1~o.ntrea; ~ phone D. R.osen, Builder, 54 048. --~ 
CENTRAL CANADIAN COUNCIL 

. of B'nai, B'rith will wind up 
DV RAB DRACBLER CHAPTER Dietz and Garson Kanin but with o , I, ~ ~nll1.n'II'II'II'IIIII'II'II'II'II'II'II'II'"'Il'II'IIIII'II.n'II'~ 

Pioneer W~men,' will meet Jan. the lncomparable Strauss score in- Wanted Immediately 

The Joint Public Relations Committee, Canadian 
Jewish Congi'ess and B'nai B'rith, announces a 
new broadcast series 

15 at the home of Mrs. Sylvia- Selig, tact, proved, iIi, the'" words of one 
550 Enniskillen avenue. renowned critic, "worthy competi
LILLIAN FREIMAN· CHAPTER of tion to, .. 'South P:;tcific' and 'Guys and 

H:;tdass:;th will. hold a dessert DoLs'.". In fact, tickets to the 19 
meeting at the home of Mrs. H. performances given at the Met wexe, 
Silverberg, 18 Cathedral ,avenue, if anything, in even greater demand 

b~ the public than for the two 
Tuesday, Jan. 15, at 1.30 pm. fabulous 'hits' inentioned. 

- Small Suites or Rooms 
for immigrant families 
--some with one child 

Jewish Child -'~ FaJUily 
. Service 

. Phone 597 385 

THE NEW FRONTIER 

These broadcasts will b~ heard at 
1.30 p.m. every Sunday on 

STATION CKY - 580 ON YOUR DIAL 

Everybody 
Is Raving, 
About Our 

Delicious 

CORIED BEEf 
SA 

30cts 
. Our Kosher-Style Meals 

Are Tops, 

GORBACK'S • 
DELICATESSEN 

Phone 596 482 
188 MAIN STREEr 

Thank You Winnipeg 
I 

Due to the. tremendous demand , 
for tickets, MI'. Bing of the 

Metropolitan Opera has 
arranged for an ' 

Extra Performance 

WED; EVE. JAN. 30 
8.15 p.m. 

3000 Choice Seats Now 
On Sale For 

. ' . 
The HOWARD DIETZ - GARSON KANIN 

New English Version 

;;'O'DII(:TIOifi"SONE Of THE GREATEST .. Of ITS 67 YEARS." 
. -TIME ,MAGAZINE 

Operetta by 

JOHANN STRAUSS 
The hislory· 
'making New 
York producl/on 
as performed af 
the Metlopolifa~ 
Opera House 

Auditorum-Jan. 28·29-30 
(Raised Floor) 3 Evgs. &; Wed, Mat • 

Evgs.: 
Mat.: 

Prieetl: 
$5.00. 4..50, 3.75, 3.25, 2.50 
$3.75. 3.25, 2.50, 2.00, 1.50 

SAVE MONEY BY ATTENDING 
THE WEDNESDAY MATINEE 

I 

Tickets. at: 
CELEBRITY BOX OFFICE 

210 Edmonton St. (Boyd Bldg.) 
Telephone 931945 

FIRE 
A . Costly' 
Visitor 

Fire costs 
millions of dollars 
. winter. Fire can ng,oh-n", i 

a home or a business 
a very short time. It 
pay you to become 
conscious! 
Look for-'-and 
all fire hazards 
it now ,J)efore it. is 
late. . Most fires 
have been prevented, 
a little' extra care 

. been taken .. 
Always be sure that VOl)" '9 
smokilig habits do "V"l 

constitute a serious 
hazard! 

Drewrys 
Winnipeg Brewery 

Ltd. 

I 
1 

I 

. OUR NEW SHOWROOMS OPEN 

and 
r 

COMES THE 1952 PONTIAC TO TOWN· 

A Double Event 
Friday·january 11 

See the grand new-,,- 1952 -'- Pontiac at 
PIGOTT MOTORS LIMITED new show
rooms. This' is the official opening of the 
modern showrooms conveniently located at 

,Chmch and Main -' -, on the site formerly 
held by St; John's College, 

There's plenty of· room for one and all -
and you'll get a fine welcome at PIGOTT 
MOTORS LIMITED . , . be sure you 
attend this double event! 

1290 MAIN STREET PHONE 595381 
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McCloy to Relay"lsrael Demands on Bonn 
, ,r ,"' ' , ' ,- ' -' , ' ' 

Histadrut 
West Drive 
Open Feb., 3 

. London. (JTA)-· Israel is expected' to:;co~municate w,i~,the',West-Ger- - I1l 
man Government within two weeks . . ~ 
on the, Israeli 'ctaim for reparations, " '~, 
it was reported today in the press §:§ 
here. The report stresses that the:!=l'S 
Israeli note will be delivered through .. ~.I='l 
john J .. McCloy,'· Anierican . High :S. '" I· 

Cominissioner for Germany, aIld will' ...:l l> 
agree II> negotiations· hut will insist OJ :g 
that, they be held in some' 'neutral ..... .-coUntry. . , .~.~ :------:-:-

,The report, emanating' from Tel ~~~~~~~·"-_,,,-~~~~~~:::.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~Ji .~~~,' Aviv, says that Israeli Cabinet +VIin-' yo!. X:l.{:VIII· WINNIPEG, 1952£ ...:l-,....,-__ N_o_ .. _ 
isters are optimistic,' ~,ut ~oreign ~ 
the, tec1micar'difficul~ies.n The' re;", ,',,, -, • t· ' '." Ministry officials "are anxious 'about II A' . bl ' 
f~~~r:~~~~,,{~~~ ~I~e~a~:I~;a~: ....• " .•... 5Sa$S Ina 10 5,$1 e 
ations' orilY in goo~s, should not give " • : .' ' 
sist that,Gennany, able to pay repar - '. ; .' B G' SIB -, W I 
~~~s~~':.e~o~gi't:::~J=u;!e:;~' . - . cores . ~Igln ar 
ment of the .Jewish state - sucl!'as meeting' arranged 'by the • Herut 

Party, the -deIIlOnstrators would try 
to epote>' the fCnesset building. ,-,,In·' \ 
sequently, the' police received 
s-tr-q.ctiqns to prevent such penetra
tion and the Jerusalem police re
ceived adequate reinforcement. 

emment which I have the honor to 
head. It 'is no secret to me, ,who is 
the first target of Beigin's· war 
plan:s." , , ,,) " 

. (In a statement to the New York 
Tiines foUowing the Knesset vote, 
Beigin was quoted as dedaring: 

.-

ISRAEL RITOV 

alihcultural' tooLs and machinei'y,'" JeruSalem (JTA)-Premier David 
irrigation~,.pipes. and. prefa~ricate~ .. Ben Gurion'told tHe_people of Israel 

,houses:. "Tl,1e. I~raehs _coIlSlde: ~~, this week that,the right-wing Herut 
equally,. ~ssentlal t?at,the:.repar~~ol1S" Party, assist,ed _by ,the Communists, 
,are, delivered-over a perlod~9f r:lg~t w~re, plo~ting "against, the pres,ent 
,t() -te;n years at. mo~t':,;"Yht:~ 1~ 15 _r!;!girne in ~e country and that the' 
h~ped ~ that t~e, country's mass' ,lffi- possibliity of assassinations of mem
~~atl~? Wlll,. have been accom- bers of the Israeli Cabin~t by ter-
plished; ,the report ~onclud~s. , rorists was -not excluded. ' 

" - T}:le' premier described the r,iot as 
,RecOrd B.B' IJonspiel "a treacl!erotis plot" by the "Irgun 
Entri~sMeet Jan. 19 Zvai. ~'~' assisted. by the Com-

Fourth annual B.B. Bonspiel is mM~~"i~hem Belgin, leader of the 
scheduled. to, get underway at the Deru!, the premier . charged, was 
Maple Leaf, Curling club on Satur- "the head, and organizer of the 
day, ,Jan. 19,. and continue for-"four revolt." He added: "I do not under-

estimate Beigin's announcement that 
days .. An aiL time record entry of he'is preparing .a war of life . and 
64 rinks is expected by honspiel death, and I h~ve no illusions against 
cl!airman Dr. M. J. Averbacl!. Head- whom those threats are directed, and 
ing the list of visiting rinks is the I also know that it is not very diffi
Dedoubtable Krive! rink from Re- cult to kill members of .the Gov-

IIAt 3 p.m. yesterday the police 
. cordoned off the Knesset and put up 
barricades in accordance with pre
. arranged plans. All policemen who 
participated in the defense of the 
Knesset -did not fise force unless 
attacked with force. At4 p.m. the 
open air meeting of the Herut took 
place at Zion Square and was ad
dressed by several Herut leaders." 

"We will under no cir4:umstances 
consent to the, negotiations of Jew
ish people with the suffocators of 
6,000,000 Jews. And if there is no 
other way left to erase this shame, 
1 certainly will not hesitate to issue 
a call to take up arms and to fight 
it out. But it won't be necessary. 
1 believe the negotiations will be 
frnstrated by our people, hoth here 
and abrood.") . 

Followirig, the .riot in Jer\1salem' 
the police issued the folloWing com
'munique on what had taken place:' 

"Police headquarters received, in~ 

Churchill1s 
Kind Word 
For Israel 

Western Canadian communities 
slated to launch their 1952 Histadrut 
camtoaigns will hear first handre
paris of Histadrut tasks ahead from 
the lips of one of Israel's most 'bril
liant and moving orators, W est~m 
Canada Histadrut chairman,.M. A. 
Gray, ML.A., announced this week. 

Ismel Ritov, an Ismeli since 1932, 
and presently a top rank Histadrut 
administrator and leader from· 
whose ranks so many of, Israel's 
statesmen have been drawn, will 
open the Western Canada Hista-" 
drut campaigns for 1952 . in the 
larger centres, at Saskatoon, ·on 
Feb. 3. Other campaigns he will 
address are Edinonton, Snnday, 

gina, which Itas participated in every 
B.B. Bonspiel since its inauguration 

, fou ryears ,ago. 

formation "that after an open - air 

··/sraeli Banker Tells 
·Cci.nada of JNF Need$ 

I 
Two special tail",ay cars from the 

west will carry eight rinks from 
Regina,Estevan, Weyburn and' dis
trict. 

Eveleth and Hibbing, Minn., have 

"Montreal Yehuda Leviatov, a 
promment .. Israeli banker and active 
member of the Jewish National 

entered four rinks. 
Boris Laskin, Mayor of Humbold,t, 

S'ask., is reported considering proc':' 
lamation of a public holiday for the 
occasion, Along with. Mayor Laskin 
from Saskatchewan northwest will 
be 'such other power-packed rinks 
as Hallis of North Battleford, Libby 
of Moose Jaw, Laskin and Wyman 

, (, ' . 
of the Oil Capital, Charlie Rothberg 
of Meliort, and others . 

All rinks will be competing for 
valuable prizes in three events: 1. 

, B'nai B'rith---Buffalo Cap Event; 2.' 
Freed & Freed Event; 3. Kay's Ltd. 

. Event. 

Fund _Executive in Is,rael, has a,r
rived here for a three-months visit 
during. which he will tour many 
Canadian centres in 'behalf of the 
Jewish National Fund. 

In an interview ,today at, Zionist 
headquru:ters, Mr. Leviatov stressed 
,the progress made in Israel in, the 
reclamation of the-, Huleh swamps 
and asserted that by next year, the 
Huleh will 1;>e reclaimed and ready 
for cultivation. 

Washington (Special) - In his 
address Thursday before the joint 
session of Congress, Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill described hinlsel! 
as ,a friend of the idea of a Jewish 
state from th" days bf Balfour on. 
He paid tribute to the men who 
founded the "Israelite' state" and. 
wished the people of the state suc
cess. His remarks which drew forth 
mild applause, came in the midst of 
a reference to the Middle East in 
which he described that area's prob
lems as the world's rather than 
Britain's alone. 

----'----
Sidney - The ExecU:Uve COWlcil 

of Australian Jewry decided to op
pose direct negotiations with the 
German government on reparations. 

Feb. 10; Calgary, Wednesday, Feb. 
13;. Vancouver, Sunday, Feb. 17, 
and Regina, Wednesday, Feb. 20.· 

Chaver Ritov is director, of the 
Cooperative Centre of Htstadrut and 
edits "Shituf/' organ of the I~aeli 
'Cooperative movement. D uri n g
World War II, he was cO-,chairmim 
of Civilian Mobilization' in Israel. 
Today he serves on the World Exec
-utive of the Keren Hayesod, and is 
o~ the executive· of the World Zion
ist Actions. Committee and Mapai. 

Before immigrating to Israel he 
directed. the local Palestine Office in 
Warsaw where he lead the' Poale 
Zion. , 
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· The bonspiel will conclude with a 
dinner' arid' presentation of prlzes~' 
Tuesday,Jan. 22, at. the Glendale 

. (Cont. on page 11). 

"The Hul'l,b. will be the granary of 
Israel becaus~ -the soil is very, fer
'tile- for cultivation," Mr. Leviatov 
added. "More than 10,000 people 
are engaged -in reafiorestation work 
in Israel," Mr. Leviatov stated. 

New York-The New York Times 
reported from Jerusalem that in the 
stenographic transcript of the speech, 
.Mr. ilen Gurian has expunged 'the 
word ub~rupt" and, in the phrase 
involved, substituted "American 
Zionist leaders have not stood the 

\ "p' 
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Hillel's II Awake and Sing
ll 

Set For Feb. 10 Presentation 
During the past three years the Billel Dramatic Society under the. 

direction of Sid Perlmutter, has established a favomble reputation in 
Winnipeg drama circles. High quality performance in its first two produc-
· tions won the' Hillel group an invitation to participate in the annual 
Manitoba Drama FeStival. Owing to technical difficulties the invitation 

_, ""nld not be accepted. ,After its debut presentation of January, 1950 . 
Hard To Be A Jf;W," one drama critic wro~e: "The effort that went into 
the play, the high level achieved for amateur actors, the excellent sell-out 
attendance certainly carried home warmest regard for the' whole project. 

· Certainly Hillel drama merits many Jarge audiences and in this merit 
lies Hille!:s highest praise." . ' ..-

YEHUDA LEVIATOV 

Mr. Leviatov is also a member of 
the board of directors of one of the 
greatest insurance companies 'in 
Israel _ IIHassneb." During the 
Middle East hostilities, Mr. Leviatov 
aoted as Assistant to the Military 
GovernQr of Jerusalem for Food and 
Water Supply. 

Histadrot B~adlines 

· Clifford Odeis' ,,"Awake and Sing," slated for presentation by the ~lle.J 
DramatiC Society at the Playhouse on Sunday evening, Feb. 10, Will be 
another first-rate presentation. A' serious drama, "Awake' and Sing" will 
call. forth the best acting abilities of Hillel's cast. P81'ticipating will be: 
Rhona Teich, Jerry Appelle, Sid Simons, Rhea KatZ, Gordon Pollock, Yude 

.. Henteleff, Sheldon Altman, Stan Udow, Berry Minnk. Tickets are on sale 
, at Hillel House, Dominion News Agency and Peoples Book Stol'e at $1.50, 

, '$1.25 and 75 cents. 

Histadrut Headlines, heard Sun
.day,:; _ 'at 1 p.m., over CKY, will 
pr~sent Israeli songs by David 
Borodit~ky. 'accompanied by Mrs. 
Leila Gladstone1 this Sunday, Jan. 
20. The program will also feature an 
interview with, Harry Steiner) of 
Toronto, national chairman of the 
board of directors of the Cj;lnadian 
Histadrut. 'f ' 
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. 
test.'" The editors of Divrei Hak-
nesset, the Israeli equivalent of the 
Congressional RJocord, balked at 
making the change, the Times cor
-re'spondent said, adding that their 
policy has been to allow only cor
r'ections ,of errors in language or 
'transcription or slips of the tongue. 
The Prime Minister's amendment 
was h:eld to hav~ ch?nged the 'Sub-
stance of his remarks. 

Another change made by Mr. Ben 
Guriori was the deletion of a sfate
memt to the effect that Jewish engin
eers in the United States) unless they 
were geniuses would not find it easy 
to obtain employment in non-Jewish 

" -"',, 
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200 Cochin· Jews 
Re-admission to 
Want to Leave Isrf 

London (JTA) - The 
Guardian reported 
week that 200 Cochin 
to Israel without 
addressed a petition 
Indian Prime 
permission to reltDr 

The petition 
Jews of Co,chin 

, 

.. 
the 

,<o,/,,,,r De
on 

,Mani-

want to 
homes," the 
respondent 
'Present ahontl 
Cochin. 
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